**Core tip:** Cartilage oligomeric matrix protein (COMP) is a biomarker of fibrosis that has recently been introduced in the field of hepatology. COMP has also been associated with tumor development. This is the first prospective study of COMP in chronic liver disease. We confirm previous findings, relating S-COMP to liver cirrhosis. Eradication of hepatitis C was associated with improvements of liver function test and liver elasticity. In contrast, and unexpectedly, S-COMP remained unchanged in this cohort. We argue that the biomarker potential of COMP in chronic liver diseases needs further exploration, especially in reference to carcinoma development.

TO THE EDITOR
=============

Chronic hepatitis C (CHC) is a widespread disease caused by infection with hepatitis C virus (HCV). It is associated with significant mortality and morbidity due to liver cirrhosis, liver decompensation and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). During the last decade, direct acting antiviral agents (DAA) have been introduced for the eradication of HCV infection. These treatments are usually successful in eradication of the virus, resulting in sustained virologic response (SVR) in over 90% of the cases\[[@B1]\]. SVR have been associated with improvements in liver stiffness and biomarkers of CHC, including fibrosis specific biomarkers such as hyaloronic acid and type IV collagen\[[@B2]\], suggesting reversal of CHC induced inflammation and fibrosis.

Cartilage oligomeric matrix protein (COMP) is a pentameric molecule first identified in cartilage and later characterised in fibrotized tissues in tendons, skin and lung. It is readily measurable in serum with a commercially available ELISA. Increased levels have been associated with arthritis and fibrotic states including systemic sclerosis, wound healing, and Crohn's disease\[[@B3],[@B4]\]. COMP has also been associated with malignancies including breast, prostate and HCC\[[@B5]-[@B7]\]. In *World Journal of Hepatology*, in 2015, Norman et al\[[@B5]\] published the first report suggesting that S-COMP has biomarker potential in chronic liver diseases. S-COMP was associated with both cirrhosis and HCC development. They concluded that "The present exploratory study has provided intriguing results and may assist enhanced management of hepatic fibrosis, in particular the assessment of regression or progression of fibrosis before and after specific therapeutic treatments". In independent cross-sectional studies, we and others have confirmed that S-COMP is associated with fibrosis stage based on liver biopsy and liver elastography in CHC\[[@B8]-[@B10]\]. These findings have been corroborated by experimental studies of liver fibrosis in which COMP originating from hepatocytes was essential for fibrosis development\[[@B11]\].

In order to further explore the biomarker potential of S-COMP in liver fibrosis, we have conducted the first prospective study aimed to investigate the biomarker potential of S-COMP following successful therapy of CHC with DAA.

Consecutive patients with CHC infection eligible for antiviral therapy between August 2015 and April 2017 at the Infectious Clinic, Skåne University Hospital Lund, were included in this study. Patients with concomitant rheumatic disease, organ transplant recipients and patients with documented alcohol abuse were excluded.

Serum levels of COMP were measured with ELISA (Anamar, United Kingdom), together with aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and platelet levels at baseline, after 4 weeks of treatment, at end of treatment and 1-2 year post-treatment follow-up. Viral genotype and HCV-RNA levels before treatment start were noted. Liver stiffness was measured by transient elastography (TE) at baseline and at 1-2 years post-treatment follow-up. Liver cirrhosis was defined as TE \> 12.5 kPa. Non-parametric statistics were consequently used including Wilcoxon signed rank test when comparing repeated measurements within the cohort, and median \[interquartile range (IQR)\] for descriptive measures. Figures were made with BoxPlotR\[[@B12]\]. The study was approved by the Regional Ethics Board Lund (2017-471) and conducted in accordance with the declaration of Helsinki. All study participants gave informed consent.

This study comprised 38 subjects with CHC who were infected with the following viral subtypes; subtype 1 (*n =* 24), subtype 2 (*n =* 3), subtype 3 (*n =* 11). All received DAA including sofubusvir (*n =* 37), ledipasvir (*n =* 25), ribavirin (*n =* 7), daclatasvir (*n =* 5), velpatasvir (*n =* 1), elbasvir (*n =* 1) and grazoprevir (*n =* 1). Baseline median (IQR) age, viral levels and liver stiffness were 58 (43--63) years, 2.0 x 10^6^ (9.7 x 10^5^-4.7 x 10^6^) and 8.3 (6.9--11.1) kPa, respectively.

Six patients had a TE measurement indicating liver cirrhosis at baseline. These subjects had higher AST to platelet ratio index (APRI)-scores and S-COMP levels compared to the other patients (0.91 *vs* 0.55; *P* = 0.008 and 13 *vs* 9 U/L; *P* = 0.036, respectively). Median (IQR) treatment duration was 84 (60-95) days, and all study participants reached SVR. TE was performed at baseline and at follow up, 517 (468-639) days later. Liver stiffness decreased significantly during this period (from 8.3 (6.9--11.1) to 5.4 (4.4--6.6) kPa; *P* \< 0.001; Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Also, APRI decreased significantly, from 0.62 to 0.29; *P* \< 0.001, Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. In contrast, S-COMP levels did not decrease from baseline 9.5 (8.0--13) versus 10.5 (9.8-13) U/L at follow up; *P* = 0.14. Similar levels of S-COMP were measured at 4 wk of treatment 9.0 (8.0--12) and at end of treatment 10 (6.8--12) U/L (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, change in S-COMP over time was not associated with any disease characteristics (data not shown).

![Direct acting antiviral agents-induced sustain viral response is associated with improvements in liver stiffness, aspartate aminotransferase platelet ratio index but not in S-cartilage oligomeric matrix protein. Box-plots on measurements of liver stiffness (A), aspartate aminotransferase platelet ratio index (B) and S-cartilage oligomeric matrix protein (C), made at baseline (A-C), 4 wk of treatment (B and C), at end of treatment (B and C) and at 1-2 years follow up (A-C). Center lines show the medians; box limits indicate the 25th and 75th percentiles as determined by R software\[[@B12]\]; whiskers extend 1.5 times the interquartile range from the 25th and 75th percentiles, outliers are represented by dots; data points are plotted as open circles. *n =* 38 for all measurements. APRI: Aspartate aminotransferase platelet ratio index; COMP: Cartilage oligomeric matrix protein; EOT: End of treatment.](WJH-11-330-g001){#F1}

There was a significant relationship between baseline S-COMP and viral levels (r~s~=0.45, *P* = 0.005) at baseline. In contrast, there was no association between viral levels and liver stiffness or APRI at baseline. Baseline S-COMP was not associated with virus subtype, body mass index, and it was unable to predict change in liver stiffness (data not shown).

One patient developed HCC prior to the inclusion in this study. This patient had an estimated liver elasticity of 6.1 and liver function tests within reference range. This patient exhibited the highest (21 U/L) level of S-COMP in this study.

As previously described in this journal, we show that S-COMP is associated with liver cirrhosis. We also show that S-COMP correlates to viral levels in serum, an established risk factor for HCC development, which to our knowledge have not previously been described. In this prospective study, we also report how DAA induced SVR is associated with improvements in liver function as measured by TE and APRI, which is in agreement with previous studies. In contrast however, S-COMP remained unchanged during the study period.

Magdaleno et al\[[@B11]\] have in detail explored the significance of COMP in the hepatocyte pathology of liver fibrosis, ultimately suggesting that COMP is a mediator of inflammation and fibrosis originating from the hepatocytes. In other diseases, S-COMP has been suggested to reflect a mixture of both synthesis and degradation of extracellular matrix\[[@B3],[@B4]\]. In malignant and premalignant diseases, COMP expression has been associated with tumor invasiveness. We suggest that the origin of elevated S-COMP in CHC to be multifactorial. The results from this study indicate that the biomarker potential of COMP in the longitudinal follow up of chronic liver diseases is yet to be determined. Further studies encompassing a larger number of patients are needed. In such studies, S-COMP should ideally be compared with other fibrotic biomarkers such as hyaluronic acid. Compared to currently available biomarkers of CHC, COMP correlates poorly with other surrogates of disease severity following DAA induced SVR. This finding does however not invalidate COMP's potential as a biomarker for HCC, as previously suggested in this journal\[[@B7]\].

In conclusion, our study indicates that this biomarker's dynamics in the context of CHC and possibly also other chronic liver diseases, must be further explored if S-COMP is to be used in a prospective clinical setting\[[@B13]\]. The role of S-COMP in relation to chronic liver disease and the risk of HCC development needs further investigation.
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